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LOSSES—TANGIBLE AND INTANGIBLE
In the decade that ended in 1950, more than 1,824,000 forest fires
occurred in the United States. They occurred at the rate of about
500 per dixy. They burned OA^r an avera<»-e of 21,622,000 acres eacli
year, an area larger than the State of INIaine. They caused direct
damage to timber and property estimated at $;'>92,000,000. They took
scores of human lives.
The great majority of forest fires, es])ecially in the East and South,
are "surface fires," burning mostly in the dufi' or leaf litter on the
forest floor. Promptly attacked with adequate manpower and equi})ment, such fires are fairly easy to control. But nearly every small
forest fire is potentially a big one. If a combination of dry weather
and high winds occurs, a forest fire may S])read with explosive violence, roaring through the trees faster than a man can run, generating
waves of heat and gas that fan the flames to even greater fury. A
really bad forest fire is a terrifying thing. It will destroy neai'ly
everything in its ])ath.
That was what happened when the I'eshtigo fire in Wisconsin in
1871 wiped out whole settlements and killed 1,500 persons; when the
great Idaho fires of 1910 wi])ed out several million acres of virgin
timber in a few days. It hap])ened when the Tillamook fire in Oregon
in 1933 killed as much timber as was cut in the entire United States
the preceding year. It happened in Maine in 1947 when forest fires
destroyed more than 800 homes. It can happen again. Given the
right combination of Aveather and fuels, big and destructive forest
fires are still ])ossible in many parts of the United States.
A surface fire, consuming the dry leaves, grass, twigs, and underbrush on the forest floor, may not kill outright many of the larger
trees, but it Avill kill seedlings and small trees (fig. 1). Most fires
start as surface fires but may develo]) into othei- types.
Sometimes fires burn deep below the surface in the thick duff of
decayed leaves or needles, or in nuick soils that have become dry.
Giving off very little smoke between surface otitbreaks, such "ground
fires" may smolder for days or weeks before being discovered, and it
So?ne of the material in this publication has been adapted from the Report of the
Chief of the Forest Service for 1951
Washington, D. C.
Issued December 1954
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Kiiii";ti-f lire- .■^iii'li ¡IS lili.-' .MM- l.iîrniii-j ihr liîicr íii ;i liai'.hvciNl ^him!
kill Un» Sft'dlillliH îHHI Sîll>li lilis ¡Hill (l;ilii;m>. 1 Ijc í;irut'r I ri'l'.-»,

■ s ilíílji-iill lo kiHjw wlifii ¡livy itiay ^nfi'ly hv ili-rhii-i'il oiii, (iroiitiil
lires ;tr<' COIIIIIHHI in IKHIÎH'I-II fot'Oht i'i'ü'ioii^-. Tlif.-i' lin-r u>ti;illy kill
íHOSI of tin« írt't's in tlieir way, for ;I1íIH)II<íÍI ¡la-y ¡mm .-,Ii>\\'ly tlii'y
It i< iistiitllj' 111!' "ci'owii fire," iff I'oiiiliJth'd .-MrfjK-«' ami 'TUWII iii'i',
finit c.iiist's tlu' i^ri'îii<•,-!, íiiiihor íHHI |)i'<i|ii'iiy <IííIíI,í;íI". ;IIHI loss of
liiiiH.'iii litV. Siicli ÎI fii'î» is lisiKilly i\]i' oiit^'Towtli of ;i siirfari' fin»
wliii'li. i|i'i\'t'}i by ;i stroii^i' wind, lesl|!^ iiîio tlu' irci' I<I|H nnd >:\V(M»|IS
Hiî'dii.di ihi' liiiilipr líiíi'. If), »lílí'ii í'Ví'íi jiiii!|>iii_ü' ;í<TíI-> <i|>í-ti íichl,- or
lafu'c f'i\'t'{','~,. Trowu t!rt'< m-fiir üiostly iií <'iH)i IVrniis fr>i't'-st>, for ilit«
íir<'í'j! loavi'h iif li.'ti'ilwfMxIs ( broad-k':i\'t»il Iri'esf üI'C iioi fiísily iüHÍN'*!.
'I'íi»>-'M lires muy, JKAVI'VIT, run llirouo'd fori'-i,-. oí iinx»-«! ll.irlhvood^
íiiíd •■oiíilVi's.
I'sHitlly llicy fri'nlc showers of í1\-¡IIü- riiiliiiv whidí
st't (ir«'S fítr ill advfüK'í'. í'rowii ñrcf in;i\ kill ;ill Hu- {rcc-^ o\Tr wid««
îU'î'îH: IIH'3' iiia\'di»>l roy fíinn IIOíIH'< and \'Í1L'í_íí'í"^.
Lo>sf«s of liicrrliaiiíídik' liíitlx'r ;iiid |>ro|<iTíy nn- diri'cl. tan-i-ildi'.
;iiid ri'îidily ;i|»|>;irt'n<.
1^'ori'Hl (irfs, howm'cr, rüíi-u» tii:ii!\' daiiiíiL>'t'>
iiol so i';i>¡|y riN'íijiíiíxí'd.
Firt'iitay kill llu* î itiy \íJIIIIO-( roc-'¡ii a fon»-!
{(lid so dtvtro\' \ÍH' íisíiiiiri» liiidífr rfo¡> i>f 'jii 5o, Oí- H»í VI'íUN IK'IK-I«,
Fin» «iniy^îilîrr (lu- rliaractcr of ji foi'c-t, AH n rv<tút oíVirc. for cxiHii|d('. ji foi'f>i ill uldfli \';ilii;ddi> |IÍIN>-í or s|>nM'i-' pri-doiiiinüf*•<! nuiv
ill litOf IM'I'OIUI' í^0^lly ;t .-.rriij >ln o'rou'lli . d' itdVrior SíH><*ÍI'-,.
IM>jH'üloii lirr;- IKIVT liii'hi'd iiüiny toi llion.-^ of ant"- f>i fnri-'.! hind in llic
I ddh'd S|;ili»< iiilo üüjH'odtírí i\ (• \\;i-.|fd;Oid,
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l'A't'îi il -^iit;!!!, .-.ii!tjhli'riii<i^ siirfat-i' IÍ!*i' !iia\- U'UVi' liri' -vnv- oti tli«'
truiiks <»f tHH'-. whi'iM' WHíKI ruf;-, tuny i'lih-r, l-'Í!'í>-wt'iikciHHl ITIHK ¡n.-iy
lfi> ;ilt;ir|{(>«| by ihsi-il-, or iiKH'tM'îtsîIv íVIIíMI Uy ¡lie \\un\. A wooillaînl
iiwiit'i- tliiis mux .-îiin«r los^^'^ Í!í iii^ < :i!-h-('ro|> \ivv>, wvii ílii-fHíjili HHlift':i<i!iiil!v kills víTV IVw of tliftii.
i'*ires liestroy v'aiuablc foraß'oii Wi-stiTii r.iti.iîvs. ^ Wlii'ti raiíííi'liitHl
burns o\'i>r, rniirlK'i's ofti'iî an* t'orft'fj hi tiiid oihi-r ÍíM'íI for ificir livfstih'k for iiiithv iiHinllis, AIHI «•\|!<)'-iirt> <»f llu' :-oi! wlii-ii ^TíL-^S JUHI
Sioi'tii riiiiolî is -■fi>;illv íMTI>|I.|':IU*<| WÍWíí ÍH'í\- biii'ii tin« ve*i-i>l:il ioîi
u\nl siirfîH-c liltoroii sli'<'"|» SIOIH',-. A í1<HMI IIIíü r;iiiM'd f.rll,Otii) \\(ñi¡i
of* diiina.ii-i' in Sail Lake Tiiy in !iM;i caiuc dirydl)^ Froiii a lluO-nrn«
liîtriHMl .'irca on I!H' <iT;i>-s-¡i!Hl4>riisli-<'<)\'ft't'«l hill-, iKtrih of ilii' rily.
Till' ?iIo!itr<Ht', < 'iilH'.. II« MM I oí líí-U. ilüii fîiiisi'il íi;;i tnülioii <¡nn\np^n¡n¡
look ;n li\-i's. «"ifiu' froti! :t i\;il<'iylHMl art'ji tliiil hü«! IMM-ü banuMl nlioul
:i iiHtiilh oarlicr.
I KíIMíI.ü'ÍHíí- Hoods sittiibirly follo\v<'«l jiti* oti llit'
w:tbT,-in'*l .iFint fH'îir ¡A» Aii^>l{'N ill li^.^tb
I-'ollow !!!•:• HH' bi^' Í'«)hiiubi;i lîivtT flooil of lîM>. walM-shixl fi'rhitH'i;iii>' baanl^ ,'itii|jbM«\'idfiH'i* fluil Hiurb wnU'V v.o)ihl h;i\i' bi'i-ii bfhl back iititil alMT IIH'

Juí.d ¡if'îiks liíííí j«u-.-»'u iilH.1 >VAiüt.í}j:v Uouhl liílVt' ht't'li k'Hh lí ililíllfii:
i>f .uTi'S ill tile ii|>I¡HHÍ wídt'islií'd.-; IIíHI not IM'í'II <I('})I«»ííM1 of tlioii
jfi.üil ;IíHI fort'sl <'{»«'{-. itiíiiiily Hy foiH'st !Írí«s.
Mi'C-, li.iVí' ifini.'iircíl tlw nUlVüy »tí \v:ll(•Ivln•l|^ in Hí.ííIV |»;ii1h <»í'
fíif l'îiili'il Sfüti';- lo ;ifwirli i':!ii)l';ill :IIHI IH»I(I l»;i<'k IíIIHJIÍ ( Üü". :í),
Ai<aie' wiíii ittiwi-i* líttííl «'Ic.ii'iüií ítijd MIIHT u:if('!>!iiMl ;II>íHI-. Üfi- i.r<-^|.lHl^¡lllf' for ;i vn~¡ iiftioinii HÍ íIíMMI daiiiii.ü'**. i'«»!' íI^ü'«!'!*;!vîili-d jirohU'iH- nf wíffor Kii|>|>!y. ;iii<l í<ir fin- ^illiii.L*" <»í r»"-í»rVHÍt>, -iri'ítiii <-li:ui
!,í'i^. iltlil IIîII'IM»!',- Wiíli Illilli<»ll> ol* lOltH oí .-CíliliH-Ill (Tiiiiotl fr<iiii IIH»
líitMi.
I''f)!•("-1 tiro kili iií:t!!\ ^ü'niiH' íiiiiiinils ;IIHI hirtl-'.
WíHHI ;i^lll»^ \\;islu'<l
il f(, ^1 rt'íiiii-- a l'tíT a lii*»- .-'»»iinM iiiií'> kill lnr*iv líiiiülH-r- oí fi-li. I h*-t ru,li'>h oí llu' \-(><fí'l;il i»>ii ;il<tno' >,l rrüinbíiiiks IIIíí> I-AHH* WHIIT fi'iiijM'fall!^i^•^ 1(1 ci-c íIIHI iii.ikc til«' '-trcjiti! unlit f»»f Iroin.
SíM|itin'iil;irM»ii
í'iohi lii-f'-thiüíao-cd \\:ll^•l>lH•<l^ !i:i.- niiiifd iminy .2'<")<l lí.-irní^',-l rt';iiü>-.
{•'/(i'O'^l lii'i'.- cali Imrl t«<iiri-f :ini| r»'i'i'í';ir!«Hi IIU-'üK'.-;.-..
\'a«'ai ioncrs
iiM' íH»t liki'ly ¡n \'is!t iifi';i-. w'lici'i' fli«' -ceiH'vy lui*- IM'CîI bl;ii'k(>d hv
Aiíiny ntili'oad IííH'S, hiüiiway^, ííIHI lídí-pliotu' and I('I*'OT;I|III lines
¡iu;.- íhriiiiüÍ! furi'st :ir<*;i-. ;iiid úrv< can t luTid'ore di.-riipl biih'uH'hh
(•<i!!imiini<-:ili«His and !',iili-<i:id and t nit-k i r!tti.-|)oJl;it imi.

BRIGUEE 3.^—Violent, sill>la<ieii runoff is the threat froni this watershed which
lias lia€l its litter and vegetation burned off.
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Losses such as these, and many othei' indirect and intanoible losses
caused by foi'est fii-es, are not easily ineasured in dollars. But in the
annrrecrate tliey represent a hu^-e drain on the resources aiul nianpower
of the Nation. To the h)sses caused by tires must be added the costs
of controllino- them, to kee]) the damages froui mountinn; to an even
greater total.
A COMPLEX PROBLEM
In few parts of the world is the ])roblem of keeping the forests
from burning as complex and difficult as it is in the United States.
In this country there are many regional variations in terrain, ty])es
of vegetation/and seasons of greatest hre danger. The normal fire
seasons in the forests of the Eastern and Central States are spring
and fall. In early spring, soon after the snows have melted and
before the deciduous trees have leaved out, a few days of sun and
Avind can dry out the forest litter and create a high hre hazard. After
the leaves fall from the trees in autunni, the forest floor is again ex])osed to sun and wind, and the dry, new fallen leaves are added fuel.
The fire season may extend through the wùnter months in the Deep
South. In the Western States, most of the forests are in the mountainous areas, and these higher elevations are apt to be covered with
heavy snows throughout the winter. The dry summer months ai'e
nornially the period of greatest foi'est lire danger.
Changes in fuels, weather, or degree of exposure to sources of fire
can alter the situation locally or regionally. Prolonged droughts
may bring periods of danger during the sunmier months in portions
of the East, or delayed snows may mean that the fire season extends
into the winter. A few years ago, foresters had to fight a brush fire
in northern California w^hen there was several inches of snow^ on the
ground.
Even within a normal fire season, forest fire danger fluctuates
widely. A fire-control organization nuist be geared to meet a threat
which today may be half what it was yesterday, but may jump to a
hundred times that of today by next week. New^ activities in an area
may alter the fire ])roblem. ('hanges in the character of a forest or
j.jii^'o-e—in si)ecies of phuits, in growth or decay—have their etl'ects.
The forest tire hazard has increased in recent years throughout
much of the West. Epidemic attacks by insects have killed timber
over large areas in Colorado, JMontana, Idaho, and Wyoming. In
the bug-ldlled timber—in some places a tangled nuiss of fallen trees—
fires can burn hot and s]n-ead fast. Heavy accunudations of logging
slash intensify fire-control ]M'oblems in many western forests. And
increased industrial and recreational use of the forests means greater
numbers of people in and near the forests who might start fires.
CAUSES OF FOREST FIRES
]\rost forest fires are caused by human carelessness, negligence, or
ignorance. Forest fire prevention, therefore, is mainly a problem of
improving people's ways, of creating a better understanding of the
im])ortance of forests, an awareness of the danger of fire in the
vroods, and a sense of i)ersonal res])onsibility on the part of every
citizen to safeguard the forests from damage. That is not an easy
job. A city dweller used to i)aved sti'eets, for example, does not
easily change his smoking habits when he goes into the woods.

During the 5-year period from 1946 through 1950, the causes of
fires reported on protected forest and watershed lands of the United
States were as follows ;
Cause.
Incendiary
Smokers
Debris burning
Lightning
Railroads
Campers
Lumbering
Miscellaneous or unknown

Percent
31
21
17
8
5 ■
4
2
12

Incendiarism, the leading cause of forest fires, is a problem mainly
in the South. Some 90 percent of the forest fires of incendiary origin
reported on protected lands are in the Southern States. Persons sometimes start forest fires deliberately to spite a neighbor, to obliterate
evidence of a misdeed, or because of a grudge against public authorities. Children, and sometimes adults with mimature minds, may set
fires in the woods for the excitement of it. But comparatively few
man-caused forest fires are set maliciously.
Annual woods-burning has long been a tradition in many rural sections of the South. The woods are fired every spring to "green up the
grass," to get rid of underbrush, or because of mistaken notions that
ticks or boll weevils can be eliminated by woods-burning. Any benefits, real or fancied, from such yearly promiscuous woods-burning are
usually more than oifset by the damages to timber and watershed values.
Ideas and customs of long standing will have to be changed before
this kind of woods-firing can be wholly eliminated. The problem is
one of education, coupled with better fire laws and stricter law enforcement.
Debris burning causes many fires in farm woodlands. Too frequently, fires started by landowners to burn trash or get rid of brush or
weeds get out of hand and spread to the woods. A number of the
States still lack effective laws to foster safe practices in the burning
of debris. Burning off weeds from fields or clearing "new ground" by
burning frequently destroys much organic matter that might better be
plowed into the soil.
Careless smokers are responsible for thousands of forest fires each
year. Many of these are started when people toss cigarette butts or
matches from automobiles traveling in forested areas (fig. 4). Others

riQUBB 4.—Discarded cigarette ignites pine needles.

are caused by hikers, hunters, fishermen, or woods workers who are
careless in disposing of their smoking materials. The Forest Service
has posted rules in many of the national forests that prohibit smoking
except at improved campgrounds and other designated safe areas.
Many of the States now have laws against throwing lighted materials
from automobiles. Smoker-caused forest fires will be wholly eliminated, however, only when millions of smokers have become fire conscious and have developed the will to improve their smoking habits.
Campers and picnickers who build campfires in unsafe places or who
abandon their still-burning campfires are another cause of forest fires.
A smoldering campfire can be fanned into flame again if the wind rises,
and its sparks may quickly ignite the surrounding woods. Educational
efforts to induce campers to douse their campfires thoroughly with
water before they leave them, and prosecution of persons responsible
for forest fires through negligence with campfires, are reducing the
number of fires from this cause.
Railroad operations formerly caused many more forest fires than
they have in recent years. Improved spark arresters and ashpans on
locomotives and the conversion to electric and diesel locomotives have
reduced the danger from sparks. Many railroad companies now clear
and patrol their rights-of-way through forest areas and otherwise
cooperate with State and Federal forest protection agencies. The
percentage of fires resulting from logging operations also is lower than
it was a few decades ago. Many timbermen provide intensive protection on their holdings. Most logging crews observe strict safety precautions ; and when bad fires do occur they are usually among the first
reserves to be called. They are often the most effective fire fighters.
But many industrial fires still occur, and the great damage they frequently do calls for stronger efforts to eliminate them.
Many miscellaneous causes of forest fires have been reported. A few
were freak natural causes, such as meteorites, but most of them were
the result of human activity. All told, more than 90 percent of all
forest fires are man caused, and therefore preventable.
The only important natural and unpreventable cause is lightning,
which accounted for about 8 percent of the reported fires on protected
lands, nationwide, in 1946-50. In the Western States, lightning causes
a much higher percentage of forest fires tlian it does in the East. Of a
total of 12,393 forest fires in 1950 in the Rocky Mountain and Pacific
Coast States, 5,709, or about 46 percent, were lightning caused.
Summer lightning storms in the western mountain regions often
occur with little or no rain. In the northern Rockies and Pacific coast
regions, large numbers of fires may be started by a single storm (fig. 5) ;
in the national forests of northern Idaho and western Montana in
1953, Forest Service regional headquarters reported more than 1,100
lightning-caused fires in a 20-day period. Forest fires started by lightning are usually tough to handle ; they often occur in rugged, highcountry areas difficult to reach and difficult to work in.
Nobody yet knows how to prevent lightning from striking. But
advances in knowledge of fire weather are helping forest protection
forces to know when to be on the alert for lightning-caused fires. Adequate and well-equipped forces can control them quickly and hold the
damage to a minimum. And recent experiments in "seeding" thunder
clouds to cause precipitation have given at least some indication that
it might eventually be possible to prevent or control the lightning itself.
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BENKFICIAL HHKS ÛF FIKK
rtnlííf ^í-rlíiiii circiiiiü-tatK'í',-;, liri','íiií hv a ii,-i'fiil íool in IIH» iV>r(>slH,
if «■ai'i'fíflly íipjtlií't! ;IíH1 ronîroIliMl.
Kc-ssin'h li:i,-i uurkcil uiit }H*íM**'í<'íibit' tt'chiiiíjiu'h fur ii.-iiio- íit'f ííM-oiii t*<»! s;i/i'cfiriHh nn í-PIíHíH I\'|««,~
ftf '-.U'4MíI í-:t!i^i- wiííTi' fí»jH._íiT;i|i!iy i.- íiol IMO ro!í_|i;h, íüMI (lui.-, fo ;íÍ<I
í il!' ifniiifîi! foiDcbíK'k oí íffsírüblc tor;i^ü'»* _t!T:i.-.-.é-. or tu j*r<'|>,ir<' tin«
•j; <<'■!}ill for ;ifti(i<'i;íl I'I'-íHHÍíHO- Uit¿rn-~-k'-^.
I h I Íü' -(»til IHTü piüc rt'o-iun,
f<»r)"-h'r> ;i!'<> iî<iîi2' |iti--.t'ribi'i| IHK-IHIíü- KI n'ul i ¡iv ¡•vucutH-Jí iun uí loti«.'!*';•' |H!i<' ttIu'H !ii';!\'v «i'ruwth uí |ii-(n>!y,-í*d^ti"<* </r (»IIIíT a'j'^'íiiul s'M\'í'r
iiíííiiVr»-- uil!i iialunil i'i""ft<«r!iio',
I-'ir»-, wlwti }>i-<i|»'!'lv IMíNHÍ. híi-U"i'¡¡ íOHIMÍ tit hi-lji Tfiatriií ilif i)t'«»wít <«|»i>i ili-i'HH' (íí !<<ii,t.'I<'a f J/üIí-.
í'M'-íí'íÍH'.I '>!iríijtííi~ <-;iíi ;-(;iiH'í itiif^' !H* í!'-CI1 ¡U ijí-i r¡<l of íüíiií'sin'íl
M!.-MII- iii!<l ít'i'V'. Ill' fu r<'!tlo\'»' hc;i\'y :f<'<'Míiíill;ij íiih- oí ll;i lülitülilo
í»'!''<í}íHI f'fvvr nial I IüI- i'f(|i|ri' íIH' ii;i>-.;ir<l of de-I l'urf i\'i» w i h I lin«,
lo
íiís- XoH ilWO'-f, b!'051»|f'íl,-! Ii!íri(iílí<' íit ;i :OltV -(•;i,0>ii ¡- lii'tvfl its»'¡| lo lívi
i'HÍ oí ;u-í-!iiii!il:*f ¡Uli-, of i«ti.'üinj^ ,-l;i-lt or dolii'i«.
Suoli IKO.-- i»f Uro.
o<OA*noi-. .-hoiild SKO'O!- I«* íIIIOIHJIIOíI fXropt iiínlof HH' dífori î<IîI of
!-\ît'.'i'i-.
tlvory ,~,;ifV<iíí;ir<l IíHI--I IH> hiki'ii to iii;tk<> >.íirc liio IÍM« I-í
, nnÍMiod fo t iionn«!! pfi'-crilfod for hiinnoL»'A uy<''H íloal liiori' rr-t>;il*<'!, in ihi. fiolil i- hOi'.lo<L
lîill iho f;io| IIKI!
iirt' <-!iti it! ItlHi"- ¡>v i|;-Of| lii'l!f|(cÍ;i II \ loio' iNO'i-r bo o.-od to o<f!Hi«ihi'
loií-íof ri»!I«'i| wildíJí-í' iii t!i(* «ooíl^.
fíi-faii-í' <>l* liri-V <.'r»,'iH puiooibii
*lo-lrud !\'o!îo-H„ ('fíOhlaoi i'll'dii !o jirovioil :IIMI roolfol wíblfiro Íii ibo
}í»rohfí- ¡> il "OIMí:-!,"

HflW rOREHT FIEEH AEE C'ONTKOI.LEII
Tbo |ít'<iíoi-i ¡oti o I' i!ti' foio.-íy t't'oiii lii'o iis\(>|\o- ! breo _í:'('í:<'ríil ¡)li'i,-f',<
«>í :o1 ivíly- •|>i'ovoíil íoo. {ii"o|iar<'<Jni*><. nml ^il|t|)f'í^-.■• HIO.

Prevention
Foresters often say that ''the best way to stop a fire is never to let
it start.'' Since nine-tenths of all forest tires are man oansed, and
therefore preventable, the Ü. S. Forest Service, the State forestry
departments, the forest industries, and various conservation or<>'aniza tions for many years have conducted educational programs aimed at
ñre prevention. Educational work through new^spapers and magazines, motion pictures and colored slides, lectures and informal talks,
radio programs, printed literature, exhibits, and posters has been
carried on in an attempt to make people tire-prevention conscious
before they reach the w^oocls.
Special fíre-prevention clauses are usually included in nationalforest timber sale agreements and free-use permits. During periods
of extreme drought and high fire danger, certain areas of State and
l)rivate lands and national forests are sometimes closed to entry by
the public. Hunting and fishing seasons may be sus])ended, and logging operations closed down, because of hazardous fire weather.
Patrols of roads, trails, and forest recreational centers also are maintained during periods of high fire danger for the purpose of warning
persons using the forests of the great need for care with fire, as well
as to supplement the w^ork of the detection and suppression forces.
Spark arresters on railroad and logging equipment, "no-smoking-onthe-job" rules in logging operations, and other safety appliances and
rules are prevention measures. Cleanup of logging slash, rubbish,
and other flammable debris helps to reduce fire hazards. Strict
enforcement of Federal and State forest fire laws aids in prevention.
Since 1942, a special nationwide campaign has been conducted each
year to obtain greater public cooperation in the prevention of forest
"fires. It is now known as the Cooperative Forest Fire Prevention
Campaign, officially sponsored by the State Foresters of 43 States
and the U. S. Forest Service. This campaign has continued each year
with the active support of the advertising industry, through its Advertising Council, Inc., and the cooperation of many other organizations and individuals. The Post Office Department and other Federal
agencies have helped greatly in displaying fire prevention posters to
the public. The American Ked Cross, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, thousands of schoolteachers, and many others are strong supporters.
American business, through the Advertising Council, contributes between 5 and 6 million dollars a year in free advertising space, time,
and talent. This represents the support of advertisers, advertising
agencies, and newspapers, and of the radio, television, and motionpicture industries.
A 1045 cam]:)aign poster showed a bear dousing a campfire with a
bucket of water. ''Smokey," as the bear was called, seemed to catch
the public fancy, and since li)47 each yeai-'s campaign poster has featured the fire prevention bear. In 1950, a bear cub, rescued from a
forest fire in Xew Mexico, was named after the fire-prevention poster's
Smokey, and his story was carried in newspaj)ers and on radio and
television from coast to coast ( ñ^;, 6).
Localized campaigns conducted by various groups, and the extensive and growing fire prevention eti'orts carried on directly by State
forestry agencies sup])lement the nationwide campaign. "Keep
Green" programs sponsored by the forest-products industries have
10
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Preparedness
Preparedness calls for buildiiiíí up, placing, and training an effective fire-control organization. Adeiiiiate fire-control plans must be
prepared, covering detection, communication, and all other phases of
control. The necessary tools and e(piipment nmst be provided and
they must be so located and kept in such condition that they are
"ready to go.'' Weather forecasting service, provisions for regularly
measuring fire danger, and other technical services must be arranged.
Many other things are involved in what is often called ''presuppression"—the job of getting ready to control forest fires.
Locating a fire in its early stages is of utmost importance to successful fire control. A good detection system usually consists of a
network of permanently established lookout stations on mountain
peaks and lesser highlands. During normal fire weather the detection points that give the most complete observation coverage of the
surrounding territory are manned. These stations are known as primary lookouts. When the fire danger is extremely higli, secondary
lookouts or intermediate detection points which afford additional observation coverage for the more hazardous areas may also be manned.
In mountainous country an atmospheric haze condition often occurs
which reduces lookout visibility range, making it difficult to detect
a fire while it is still small. To offset this, guards are often employed
for foot or horse patrol on trails and in exceptionally hazardous areas.
Recreational use areas, logging operations, and other special risk
areas also are often covered by patrol. The patrolmen, in addition
to supplementing the regular detection work of the lookout system,
are often tlie "shock troops" of the su])jn'essioii forces, as they stop to
fight any fire they find on their patrol routes.
Detection of fires from the air by regularly scheduled airplane
patrols has proved feasible in several roadless timberland areas of
the Northwestern and Lake States. It is most successful where lightning-caused fires are the principal problem, and where a few key lookout stations are retained to supplement the air patrol and to act as
radio communication liubs. Eegular air detectioji systems have been
used by many of the States, and in all forest regions of the country
airplane patrols are often used for supplemental or emergency detection when the danger of fires is unusually high or when haze or a
smoke blanket from existing fires in the locality limits the visibility
from ground lookouts.
Lookout toAvers or stations are equi])ped with tele])hone conmiunication and in some regions witli shortAvave radio as well. The station also contains a fire finder for use in accurately locating a fire whose
smoke is visible. One kind of fire finder, used at many stations, has
two sighting arms with front sight containing a cross-hair for accuracy in sighting on a smoke colunni. It is mounted on a map table
which has been oriented so that the map directions agree with the
compass direction on the ground. The rim of the map table is marked
off i]i azimuths or the degi-ees of a cii'cle, starting with 0 at north and
returning there at 860 degrees.
When the lookout man discoA^ers a smoke, he immediately sights his
fire finder at it and records the azimuth and distance from his station,
together Avith other landmarks and location data Avhich lie can furnish
from his map and his knoAvledge of the country. All of this information he telephones to the district ranger or central disi)atcher.
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Upon receiving a lookout's report on a smoke, the dispatcher obtains, if possible, other readings on the fire from other lookout stations and then plots the azimuth readings on his map. The intersection of the plotted lines-of-sight gives the exact location of the
fire on the map (fig. 7). The dispatcher, as soon as he has the necessary information regarding the location, size, and spread of the fire,
and the fuel type in which it is burning, dispatches the initial suppression crew with pro]ier instructions.
In the more heavily populated sections, considerable detection aid
is rendered by local residents and passing motorists who report fires
they have seen.

K

FIGURE

7.—Tliis towerman, using a dispatcher's map, reports the location of
a tire that has l)een sighted from two towers.

Suppression
In suppression of forest fires the following are of first importance :
(1) quick arrival at the fire; (2) an adequate force; {l\) proper
equipment; (4) a thorough organization of the fighting crew; and
(5) skill in attacking and fighting fire. A small fire usually can be
put out by 1 to 5 men. Large fires may require several hundred to
a thousand or more men and take several days to control and mop up.
No two forest fires are exactly alike. Fuel types, weather, slope
and exposure of terrain, accessibility, etc., vary so much that each
fire presents an individual supjiression problem.
The suppression
teclinique adojjted by a fire boss on any fire will be based upon his
experience and knowledge of fire behavior, but it will usually be an
adaptation of one or more of the generally accepted methods of fire
13

fighting. Two general suppression methods are known as "direct"
and "indirect" attack.
Direct attack, or work directly on the burning edge of the fire, may
be used only on fires where the rate of spread is slow and the heat
is not too great. It may be accomplished by shoveling, raking, or
sweeping burning litter back into the fire ; beating out flames with
wet sacks, specially designed swatters, or green branches; or by
using water.
Indirect attack involves work at some distance from the burning
edge of the fire. It involves the construction of firelines or the use
of existing barriers as lines where the spread can be stopped. It is
used on hot, fast-spreading fires which require attack at a distance to
provide the necessary workable conditions and time to get a barrier
around the fire.
Koads, railroad grades, bare rock ledges, streams, lakes, etc., may
provide natural barriers to the spread of a fire, or it may be necessary
for the suppression crew, upon arrival at a fire, to construct a special
barrier called a fireline or control line around the blaze, so as to confine the fire to the smallest possible area.
In constructing a control line, fire fighters cut away tlie brush,
logs, and small trees where the line is to be located, then the burnable
litter is dug or scraped from a strip a foot or more in width to prevent
the spread of the fire on the ground (fig. 8). Any snags or dead
trees that might throw sparks across the line must be felled.
Whenever water is available it can be used effectively with either
the direct or indirect methods of fire suppression attack. Firecontrol plans, however, can seldom be based entirely on the use of

FIGURE
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8.—A flrellne is scraped down to mineral soil.

water, as in many parts of tlie country water may be scarce or entirely
]ackin<i near a ñre.
Backfirino- is an excellent fire-control tool wlien used by a ])erson of
experience, but it cau easily '^backfire'' on the user, with disastrous
residts, if lie is unfamiliar with its uses. Trained fire oro^auizations
use backhrino- etf'ectively, basino- their operations on a control line
cleared and duo- well ahead of the Hre. A road, trail, stream, or other
natural barrier also is ofteu used. With a crew ])atrollin<>- this line to
prevent the fire from jumpin«^ it, a man selected for his jud<iment aud
ex])erience sets fire alou<2: this line and the backfire is allowed to burn
back to the maiu fire. This removes combustible fuels and widens
the control line. If a wider control line is desired and time permits,
a second line of fire may be set and allowed to burn out between two
du<y lines. When the oncomin«: fire approaches the backfired control
line, it w^ill die from lack of fuel. Unburned corners inside the control line may also be burned out during mopup work to prevent later
flai-eups which mi^ht result in the fire ^ettin^ across the control line.
Rapid transportation and communication are of the utmost importance in fire suppression. To facilitate quick transportation of
men and supplies, Federal, State, and private fire protection ao;encies
have built roads, trails, and emergency airplane landino; fields in
many forested areas. But in some sections of the country there still
remain vast roadless areas in which it is necessary for suppression
crews not only to walk lono^ distances to a fire but also to carry necessary tools, equipment, and food on their backs. Therefore, forest
protection agencies have in recent years used aircraft for the delivery
of both men and equipment to remote areas.
ADVANCES IN FIRE-FIGHTING METHODS AND
EQUIPMENT
In earlier days, forest fires were put out by main strength and
awkwardness—if at all. Fire fighters relied mainly on axes, shovels,
and other handtools. Water was carried in pails and used only when
hnmediately accessible to a fire. Although there is still need for much
handwork on nearly every fire, fire fighting is becoming more and
more mechanized. Many machines and machine techniques for use
in tire sui:)pression have been developed in recent years by forest protection agencies.
Transportation equipment has been vastly improved. Where once
the mule string or pack train was the only means of moving equipment and supplies into back country, the airplane, special trucks,
''jeeps,'' and "trail scooters" now carry a large share of the load.
Use of aircraft has been a big help in implementing a "hit-'em-fastand-hard'' policy of forest fire suppression. With the cooperation of
the Army Air Force, the Forest Service experimented with the use
of airplanes for fire detection as early as 1919. By 1980, airplanes
were being used by the Forest Service in varying degrees in national
foi'ests throughout the West and in the Lake States, and by several of
the State forestry departments. Their principal use at this time was
for reconnaissance of fires in progress and for detection of fires immediately after lightning storms.
Kmergency transportation of supplies has become one of the major
roles of aircraft in fire control in recent years. During the 198()-s the
Fortist Service developed successful techniques for delivering sup-

plies by parachute to fire crews in remote areas (fig. 9). A simple,
low-cost, homemade parachute was designed. Now many tons of
cargo are paracliuted to fire crews in an average year.
In Canada and in our Lake States, "bush pilots" use airplanes
equipped with pontoons for transportation of men and supplies to
fires in the lake country.

FIGURE

9.—Fire-flghtlng equipment dropping toward target laid out by crew
already on the ground.

Smokejumpers
At the time it developed successful cargo-dropping techniques, the
Forest Service also began thinking about the possibility of parachuting men to fires in inaccessible country. Experiments in jumping
were conducted in 1939. The tests proved that men could land safely
in rough, forested terrain. Using techniques developed through these
tests, tne Forest Service in 1940 trained 16 fire fighters who volunteered
for parachute jumping. Additional experimenttil work was planned,
but before the season ended, the men were making practical rather
16

than test jumps, parachuting to fires in inaccessible territory, and
promptly controlling them.
The smokejumpers wore specially designed helmets, masks, and
protective clothing. Each carried a rope to let himself down if his
parachute lodged in a tree. A special type of parachute was developed, designed for slow descent with minimum oscillation, and
equipped with steering slots that enabled a jumper to land within a
short distance O'" his goal (fig. 10). After a man jumped, his fire-fighting pack (containing tools, rations, water canteen, first-aid kit, etc.)
was parachuted to him. Military staff officers visited the smokejumper training camp in 1940, and many of the Forest Service ideas
and techniques were later employed in organizing the first Army paratroop training at Fort Benning, Ga.
Since 1940, smokejumper operations have been conducted by the
Forest Service every year in certain sections of the West. The men
are carefully selected and thoroughly trained before tlie beginning of
each fire season. By the use of smokejumper crews, fires in remote
areas can be attacked soon after discovery, whereas ground crews
would require many hours to reach them. Hundreds of fires have
been quickly controlled by the parachuting fire fighters, fires that

FiouEE 10.—Smokejumper preparing to land as he guides his chute by pulling
on risers to operate steering slots.
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otherwise would have spread to burn large areas and cause great
damage.
The Forest Service smokejumper corps each year now numbers
about 250 men. Crews are assigned to the national forests of Montana, Idaho, Washington, and Oregon. The Oregon crew also operates across the line in northern California. A small crew also is
assigned to New Mexico early in the season. In the first 10 years of
smokejumper operations (1940—i9) the men jumped to a total of
1,424 hres. Estimated savings amounted to more than $2 million.
The Forest Service has worked continually on the improvement of
existing equipment and the development of new equipment to increase
the efficiency and safety of aerial fire control operations. Parachutes
and parachute packing methods used for dropping fire-fighting equipment and supplies have been improved to reduce opening and landing
shock, reduce oscillation, and prevent parachutes and cargo from
damaging or catching on the tail surfaces of aircraft. Steerable parachutes used by smoke jumpers have been improved to increase their
forward speed. This permits landing under more adverse wind conditions.
Helicopters
In 1945, the Army and the Forest Service joined in a series of tests
with helicopters under western forest conditions. These and the
tests of commercial helicopters that followed proved the value of this
type of aircraft in forest fire control work. With its ability to
maneuver, fly at slow speeds, and hover, it can enable observers to note
the behavior of a fire and the type of ground cover in detail,
and quickly make accurate plans to combat the fire (fig. 11). Helicopters can be used to transport key men to a fire quickly, to deliver
men to fires in isolated areas or directly to the weak sectors of a dangerous fire; also to return men from fires, thus making them more
quickly available for other duties.

FlGUBK 11.-
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-HeUcopters are used to scout a lire, to transport men, and to deliver
urgently needed supplies to fire lighters.

In li)4î) and 11)50, tlie use of lielic'()})ters wJieii available was adopted
as [)art of the i'e<j;'ular operational procedr.i'e in California, and tlie
Internionntain and Northern Rocky Mountain reo-ions. Contract
at'raniienients were made for the use of currently available helico])ters
when and as needed. The hioh cost and the relativtdy small payload
of the helicopter tend to limit its use at present. Many outstandingnew developments in this type of aircraft are in pro<¿"ress, and when
tiiese become available for civilian use, further ext)eriments will be
conducted to determine the limits of safe oj^eration of helico})ters and
their best application in forest fire control.
Mechanized Equipment
Groundwork in fire suppression is becomino^ increasino:ly mechanized. The Forest Service, State forestry departments, and forest
industries are constantly working to improve their equipment and
develop new^ items that will increase the speed and effectiveness of
fire control. Regional fire-equipment development committees re])resenting State, private, and Federal agencies help to reduce duplication of eñ'ort in testing and experiments. Fquipment boards within
the Forest Service also aid in coordinating effort.
Water equipment used in fire control now includes efficient backpack pumps, portable gasoline pumpers of various sizes and capacities, and large tank trucks capable of good speed on roads. By setting
u]) a relay pumping system (a modern adaptation of the bucket brigade), water has been pumped over a mile to a forest fire more than
2,000 feet in elevation above the water source.
Among recent developments by the Forest Service is a combination
toolbox and pumper-tanker for V2" ^^ IV^-ton picku]) trucks. These
combination units serve during the fire season for fire suppression
work, and in off-season, with ])umper and hose reel removed, they
can be used as a tool and supply box for other work. Much ])rogress
also has been made in standardizing tanker equipment used in fire
suppression.
Performance testing of tractor-drawn fireline plows is ]U'oviding
comparisons of the hundreds of different plow designs, proving the
best, and aiding in their standardization. As a result of the tests,
manufacturers are showing increased interest in producing this
specialized equipment.
About two-thirds of the cost of forest fire suppression is for labor ;
many man-hours of hard, sweating work with handtools are necessary on most fires because nuicli fireline, especially in rough country,
cannot be worked Avith tractor-dozers or other heavy mechanical
equipment. Hence great need exists for small-sized poAver tools for
fire fighters. In the same way that gasoline-])owered chain saws have
reduced the labor required for tree felling, small fireline trenching
machines and brush and sapling cutters can aid in fire suppression.
The Forest Service has made progress in developing a suitable motorized fireline trencher. Commercial manufacturers have cooperated
with the Forest Service in the development of gasoline-engine-])owei'ed brush and sapling cutters for forest fire suppression work.
The Forest Service has special camp equipment for feeding, "sleej)mg," and otherwise caring for fire fighters. During a fire emergency,
temporary camps nuist be set up (Quickly for dozens, and sometimes
hundreds or thousands, of men. Compact camp cooking and other
19

outfits designed for 10-man, 25-man, or larger camps are kept ready
packed to go out on a moment's notice. The fire-camp equipment is
constantly being modernized and made more efficient. Disposable
paper and plastic dishes and utensils are now replacing tinware.
Camp kitchen crews and equipment needs are being reduced through
use of precooked or frozen foods, or delivery (sometimes by air) of
ready-to-eat hot meals. Disposable paper sleeping bags, now being
developed in cooperation with the paper industry, may save a large
part of the costs of cleaning blankets and sleeping bags. Combination unit packaging of food and mess equipment and its delivery to
the fireline by ))ai'achute or helicopter reduces the time consumed by
fire fighters traveling between fireline and camp.
Communications
Speedy and reliable connnunications are one of the keys to successful forest fire suppression. Both telephone and radio systems have a
part in the communications networks on the national forests. Primary fire-detection stations are usually connected with headquarters
stations by telephone lines, and many of them also act as radio relay
or communication stations for contact with ovitlying stations and
camps. Portable, mobile, and field radios are used by smokechasers
and field crews for quickly setting up communications on fires (fig.
12). As commercial telephone and powerlines extend farther out
into the forest areas, the Forest Service is constantly altering and
modifying its communication systems on the national forests. More
radio stations and portable field radios are being acquired each year,
in the process of gradually building up the radio communications
systems to planned levels. A full line of equipment for use in a higher

FIGURE
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12.- -Portable radios, such as this Type S radiophone, provide communication between Are crews and their headquarters.

radiofrequency band has been developed, and more channels will now
be available for forestry communications.
Several State forestry agencies have long been active in developing
radio communication networks, and during the past few years the
use of mobile and portable radio by the States has rapidly increased.
Nearly all States are now using radio in forest protection, as well as
for otiier State services such as fish and game work and highway
patrol. Special equipment is being installed in several States for intertying State and Federal forest radio networks, to provide for
prompt interchange of fire-control information.
THE STATUS OF PROTECTION TODAY
National Forests
The Federal Forest Service is directly responsible for the protection
of some 180 million acres of national-forest land from fire. This
includes federally owned land in national forests in 38 States, Alaska,
and Puerto Rico. In addition to the federally owned lands, the Forest
Service, under agreements with the States or with individual owners,
protects several million acres of intermingled private lands within
the exterior boundaries of the national forests. The total area of
national-forest and other land under protection of the Forest Service
is approximately 210 million acres.
During the past few years, fires have burned over annually an average of about ¿33,000 acres of national-forest land and other protected
lands inside national-forest boundaries (exclusive of Alaska). This
was about one-tenth of 1 percent of the area protected. In terms of
total protected area, protection could have been called highly effective.
On a number of national forests, however, the losses often far exceeded
this percentage (fig. 13). In one year, more than half of the total area
burned was in California, wjiere nearly 50 major fires taxed fire-fighting forces to the limit. Arizona and New Mexico national forests also

FIOURE 13.—Dense, dry brush and sti-oni; füll winds (•(inil)ine to make the critical
fire condition resulting in this California fire.
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have luul some inuisiuilly severe fire seasons, with an acreao-e loss one
3'eai' that was 4 times o-reater than the preeedin^r 5-year averao;e.
Such heavy h)sses in individual national forests 't^reatly hamper the
orderly loiiíj-term niana<i-ement of the forest resources. In some forests, fires over a period of years have materially reduced the total volume of timber, which means that the alU)wal)le annual cut under
sustained yield is likcAvise reduced. This cuts down employment and
income in adjacent connnunities. Multiplied many times over in various forest management units, such losses will have an appreciable effect
on the Nation's timber supply. On nonconnnercial forest lands, heavy
burning also has far-reaching effects. Because of fires on chaparralcovered watersheds in southern California, for example, millions of
dollars have been expended for flood-control works to cope with accelerated storm runoff. Elsewhere, many reservoirs holding irrigation
water or municipal water supplies have lost a part of their capacity,
and some have been completely tilled with debris, because of siltation
speeded up by fires on the watersheds.
The success of fire control, therefore, cannot be judged by overall
statistics. It nmst be judged by the degree to which fire losses are held
below the maximum that can be tolerated on each and every individual
forest management unit. And it nnist be judged not only for one year
but for a long period—the rotation ])eriod of a timber crop, for instance,
which may be from 25 or 80 to more than 100 years; or the life of a reservoir, which should be as long as it will be needed.
From 1946 to 1950, the number of fires occurring each year in the
national forests averaged about 10,(J()(). The great majority of these
were held to a small acreage. In most years less than 1 out of 10 got
away to reach class C size (10 to 100 acres) or larger. It was these
relatively few big fii'es that accounted for a large part of the total
acreage loss. In nearly every case, these runaAvay fires could liaA^e been
held to a small area if adequate manpower and quicker transportation
facilities had been available.
The Forest Service fire-fighting forces and facilities in the national
forests today can cope with the fires that break out during periods of
normal or better than normal weather. But they are spread too thinly
to insure against serious losses when unusually bad fire weather occurs.
As a matter of sound business, considering the values at stake, the
Forest Service will keep working to build a fire-control organization
of sufficient strength to assure adequate ])rotection of those values.
Other Federal Lands
Fire is a hazard, in varying degree, on many parts of the nearly 180
million acres of unappropriated and unreserved public domain land
of the United States, including the 147 million acivs in grazing districts
established under the Taylor Grazing Act of 1934 (fig. 14). Much of
this land is desert or semidesert, or range and watershed land bearing
grass or brush, but about 2(S million acres is classed as timber or woodland, including some 4 million acres which bears commercial timber
stands. The Bureau of Land Management, Department of the Interior,
which manages this public domain land, receives appropriations for
fire control and maintains an organization for fire protection. Its
fire problem is relatively light on large areas of desert and open range,
but on some parts of the public domain, the hazard is comparable to
that on adjacent national forests.
22
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FiQUEE 14.—Range and watershed lands are damaged by fires like this.
In Alaska, there are some 265 million acres of unreserved public
lands, under jurisdiction of the Bureau of Land Management. By
estimate, about 125 million acres of these public lands are forest lands.
Organized protection as yet has been set up on only a very small part
of the public lands in the Territory. Nearly every year, fires burn
unchecked over large areas in the Alaskan interior. Only about 25
million acres of heavily timbered land has not been burned. Recent
sample plot studies in these unburned stands by the Forest Service's
Alaska Research Center showed timber stands that compare with those
of northern New Hampshire and Maine. They are worth protecting.
By the practice of a little silviculture, foresters can probably increase
the timber growth substantially—if fire leaves any of the present
forests.
Under a 1937 act of Congress, the Bureau of Land Management also
administers the Oregon and California revested lands, comprising a
little over 2 million acies in western Oregon. The O & C lands are
intermingled in a checkerboard ])attern with national-forest and private lands. ITnder reimbursement agreements with the Bureau of
Land Management, the U. S. Forest Service and the Oregon forestry
department, which have fiie organizations already functioning on
adjoining lands, handle fire protection on the O & C lands.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs, National Park Service, Fish and
Wildlife Service, and Atomic Energy Commission handle fire protection on lands under their jurisdiction. The armed services provide
protection for more than 2 million acres of forest land in Army, Navy,
and Air Force reservations. The Tennessee Valley Authority arranged with various agencies for the protection of some 340,000 acres
of forest land acquired in connection with its reservoirs.
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State and Private Forest Lands
The State forestry afrencies maintain protection or^^anizations to
combat ñres on State and private forest land. Fnder the ClarkeMcNary Act of 19:24, the Forest Service coo])erates witli 4.'] States and
tlie Territory of Hawaii in providin<i tliis protection. Cooperative
protection under the act in 1953 covered more tlian 374 million acres.
The total area of State and private forest and watershed land needing
protection was 427 million acres, so some 53 milhon acres still remained without organized protection from fire.
On those lands under systematic protection, the area burned each
year usually amounts to less than 1 percent of the area protected.
Of the hinds still lacking protection, from 15 to 20 percent burns over
in an average year.
Generally the State forestry agencies and the U. S. Forest Service
organize protection along similar lines and use the same types of
equipment and fire-fighting techniques. State agencies have increased
the eifectiveness of their protection markedly in recent years. Even
though the area under protection has been expanded, the total area of
protected land burned has averaged less in recent years than in earlier
periods.
In many areas, however, protection forces are far too meager, and
present facilities are inadequate to meet the hazards of a normal season, let alone cope w^th the "blow-up'' conditions of abnormal years.
State forestry agencies as w^ell as Federal agencies are faced with
higher w^age rates and increased costs of equipment. Their costs of
forest protection have gone up a great deal since World War II.
Fire law enforcement has been given increased attention by the
States during the past feAV years. Several thousand cases are now
being prosecuted each year, with convictions obtained usually in more
than 90 percent of the prosecutions. The continued lai'ge number of
fires of incendiary origin, however, shows a need for further intensification of forest fire law enforcement, as well as increased effort in
prevention education.
The yearly cost of providing basic protection for the 427 million
acres of State and private forest land needing it was estimated in 1950
at $48,250,000. Funds expended during recent years have amounted
to about $35 million a year. State and ]n'ivate agencies provided more
than two-thirds of the total ; the annual Federal contribution was less
than $10 million. Although the Clarke-McNary Act contemplated
that the Federal Government w^ould meet half of the total cost of protection, the Federal contribution has never matched State and private
funds.
Congress in 1949 authorized increased appropriations for Federal
participation in the cooperative forest fire protection program. Increases of $2 million each year to a maximum of $20 million possible in
fiscal year 1955 and each year thereafter w-ere authorized. The actual
appropriations have been about one-half the authorized amount.
Mutual Aid
The six New England States and New York have entered into a
Northeastern Interstate Forest Fire Protection Compact. This interstate agreement for mutual aid was authorized by Congress in 1949
and subsequently ratified by each of the participating States. ^ By later
congressional authorization, the compacting States may join with
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contiguous Provinces of Caniida in an international organization to
fight fires. The compact provides for mutual aid among the States
in fighting forest fires and in other measures to ])romote effective fire
prevention and control. A Northeastern Forest Fire Protection Commission has been set up to facilitate carrying out provisions of
agreement.
Interstate compacts for the Southeastern, South Central, Middle
Atlantic, and Lake States regions were under discussion or in process
of development when this booklet went to press.
The Forest Service and State agencies make available to each other
their research findings and newest developments in fire-fighting equipment and techniques. Fire-control personnel of other agencies are
invited to Forest Service training camps and conferences. Fire Control Notes, a quarterly journal published by the Forest Service's Division of Fire Control, serves all Federal, State, and private forest
protection agencies as a clearinghouse for information on fire-control
methods and equipment.
In fire-control w^ork on the national forests, the Forest Service receives excellent cooperation from many agencies. During emergencies,
the Army and Navy have furnished men and equipment to help fight
a mimber of bad fires (fig. 15). The Air Force and Coast Guard have
aided in aerial detection and scouting. In Alaska the Bureau of Land
Management has furnished men and equipment and the Fish and Wildlife Service has provided aircraft to help control fires in the Chugacli
National Forest. The Bureau of Indian Affairs and the National
Park Service cooperate in fighting fires. State forestry agencies give
excellent cooperation in the joint handling of many large fires. The
Weather Bureau cooperates in special spot forecasting during emergency periods. The American Red Cross has given outstanding aid
on many fires.
State and Federal forestry agencies receive much fine cooperation
from lumber, pulp and paper companies, and other forest-products
industries, and from local communities and groups. Cattle-grazing
permittees have organized for fire duty on some of the western national
forests. In a number of instances, nearly every able person in towns
near a forest has turned out to help during a fire emergency.
FOREST FIRE RESEARCH
Progress in all phases of fire control has always depended upon
advances in understanding of fire behavior in the many varied situations throughout the country, and upon the discovery of better ways
to prevent the start of fires and to fight them skillfully when they do
start. Systematic fire control has been built on the results of fundamental and applied research and equipment development over the
years. Studies concerning problems in fire control were among the
earliest research projects undertaken by Federal and State forestry
agencies. In the early days of these agencies, too, nearly every man
was directly engaged at least part of the time in some phase of firecontrol work. Because the problems were challenging, these men
studied fires and tried new methods. Conse(|uently, a constant flow of
new ideas and rapid development of new and more efficient methods
came from both research and administrative men, especially during the
period 1920-40. Much of the earlier work, however, was by trial-and25
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15.—Top, Navy tanker lig doing forest lire duty ; bottom, soldiers on the
lirellne.

error methods, aiul tliere was need for more correUitioii and for a more
systematic approach in researcli and equipment devek)pment activities.
Forest Seivice activities h^okin^: to the deveh)pment of new or improved lire-control equipment are now directed mainly by the Service's
l)i vision of Fire Control which maintains two equipment development
centers, assigns equipment development projects to engineers and other
lechnicians in the various national-forest regions, works with various
manufacturers, and serves as a clearinghouse for the interchange of
iirformation on equipment matters among ñre-control agencies. Sev(ual States have equipment development and research centers, and some
of the Forest Service equipment development projects are conducted
in co()])eration with these State forestry agencies.
En addition to its on-the-job development work the Forest Service
conducts a program of scientific study, through the regional forest
experiment stations, on the more basic problems of forest fire control.
To better correlate the fire-research activities underway and to develop
a more eti'ective program of research for the future, the Forest Service
set u]) a new Division of Fire Research in 1949. Under the direction
of this Division, studies are underway on the behavior of fires, on im|)roved methods for measuring fire danger, on the visibility factors
tliat atFect fire detection both from the air and from the ground, and
on numerous other problems that concern the fire-control administrators and fire fighters on the job. Certain beneficial uses of fire in the
foî'ests are also being tested. There is a modest program of highly
technical research also, which is concerned Avith the study of fire itself.
Research has developed data on rate of spread of fire in different
fuels, on the correct location of lookout points for maximum coverage,
and other knowledge that aided greatly in converting fire control into
a well-organized and systematic procedure based on technical plans.
An important contribution has been the development of methods of
measuring fire danger. Fire-danger meters have been developed in
various forms to fit local conditions and are now used on all national
foi-ests and by the State protective organizations. The fire-clanger
meters help fire-control officers determine when men must be at their
posts or alerted for duty. They also indicate the times and duration
of periods of such extreme fire danger that forest areas need to be
closed to the public, or other emergency measures taken.
Fire-research activities have included laboratory and field studies
of the advantages and limitations of wetting agents and chemicals
in forest fire fighting. They include new studies on the relation of
local turbulence of the atmos])here to the erratic and whirling actio^i
that too often causes fires to escape control and become a terrible
menace to lives and property. This may point the way to methods of
recognizing "blowup" conditions in advance, so that more skillful
fire-fighting strategy can be employed and the danger to the lives of
forest fire fighters and others can be reduced.
The Forest Service recently published a training manual entitled
•'AVater versus Fire,'' which was prepared by the Service's fire specialists in California. This publication brought together the "knowhow" of experienced fire-control officers, pump mechanics, and fireresearch specialists in a nontechnical form for effective training of
crews in the handling of pumps, hose, and I'elated equipment. The
manual is being widely used by Federal, State, and private forest
pr<3tection agencies.
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Emer^íency fire fight in «; is often s]:)ect acular and its successes are
impressive, but the slower and more complex task of finding ways
lo ])revent fire emergencies from occurring eventually brings greater
advances in forest ])rotection. The most rapid j:)rogress in systematic
lire control has been closely associated with the activities of fireresearch men searching for ways to reduce the great odds that men
face when they are pitted against the great natural forces released
by runaw^ay forest fires. During World War II fire-research activity
was unavoidably reduced. It has not yet been expanded to the extent
needed in solving the problem of excessive and unnecessary forest
fire losses. Clearly, a strong continuing ]:>rogram of research aimed
at reducing the amount of actual fire fighting that will have to be
done, and at making the effort more effective when fire fighting must
be done, is a key feature of modern-day needs.
FIRE PROTECTION IN CIVIL DEFENSE
At the request of the Federal Civil Defense Administration, the
Forest Service and cooperating agencies have prepared comprehensive
plans for protection of all the Nation's forest and wild lands from
fire, including possible fire attacks through enemy action. The Department of the Interior and the State Foresters cooperated in the
preparation of the operational phases of these fire plans. These plans,
all told, cover more than a billion acres of forest and range land in
the United States and Alaska.
A national committee was set up to coordinate the emergency fire
protection program, w^ith representatives of the Forest Service, the
State Foresters' Association, Department of the Interior, and the
Federal-State cooperative forest fire protection program.
The program calls for ])lanning and organizing forces to fight
forest fires and to meet extraordinary situations that might arise in
the event of a war emergency. Master wild land operational fire
]>lans have been developed for 43 States, providing for the quick
mobilization of all presently available fire-fighting personnel and
equipment when needed, and for the additional personnel, equipment,
and facilitating gear that might be required to prevent a fire disaster
or calamity from developing.
During World War II, the enemy Avas Avell aovare of the damage
that forest fires could do to our war effort. Early in the war, an
alert Poorest Service lookout man stopped a forest fire started by an
enemy incendiary bomb dro])])ed by an airplane presumably launched
from a Japanese submarine off the coast of Oregon. Later, in 1945,
the Japanese made a long-distance attack on the forests of the w^estern
LTnited States with incendiary balloons. Besides the direct damage
forest fires do to timber, watersheds, and pro])erty—and to human
]ife—they can disrupt communications and transportation, tie up
logging and other industrial oi:)erations, and cause a big drain on the
time of w^orkers on the farms and in the factories—time that w^ould be
much better spent at productive w^ork, whether during a war emergency or in time of peace.
FOREST FIRE LOSSES CAN BE STOPPED
Significant progress has been made, especially during the past 20
years, in the development of effective fire-control techniques, and in
extending organized protection to forest landj Wherever systematic,
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organized fire control has been undertaken, a pronounced decrease in
forest fire losses has resulted.
Consequently, the assignment of responsibility for forest protection and the provision for adequate facilities and equipment for
prompt and effective attack on fires is the first requirement in reducing fire losses. Bringing under organized protection the 53 million acres of State and private land that still lack it is one obvious
means of cutting national fire losses below present levels. Strengthening the existing protective forces is another.
But establishment of systematic protection is only the first step in
protecting forest values. The protection must be backed by continued and intensified research and development work, aimed at
making it more effective.
At present, in spite of notable reduction in fire losses, the progress
of forest protection has not yet been sufficient to give forest values generally the degree of safety that is considered essential for other kinds
of property. The existing situation varies widely, however. Possibilities of fire loss and costs of protection are much higher in some
forest regions than in others. They vary widely, too, in one area as
compared with another, because of differences in climate, type of
forest, exposure to sources of fire, accessibility, and adequacy of the
local fire-fighting organization.
Future progress will depend on effective prevention work, on providing the men and facilities necessary to do the job of controlling
the fires that do start, and on an aggressive and continuing program
of research and development looking to better protection at less cost.
It will call for public cooperation, and careful study and planning as
well as action on the fireline. It is encouraging that protection has
advanced far enough in some localities, without the costs becoming
excessive, so that fires are no longer a serious hazard to timber-growing enterprises or to watershed values.
(xuidelines for eliminating fire as a destroyer of forests and wild
lands nationwide are now well established. But there is still much to
be done.
THE NEED FOR GOOD MANAGEMENT
Good protection is a first requirement in establishing good forest
management. Intensive forest management cannot be practiced
unless there is reasonable assurance that timber management plans
will not be disrupted by fire, that young growth can be brought to
maturity, and that the investment by an owner in the growing timber
on his land is at least as safe from fire loss as other forms of property
in which he might invest. In only a few localities are such assurances now in sight. They do not yet prevail generally in any of the
im]:)ortant timber regions of the United States.
One of the most important justifications for protecting the forests
from fire is in the protection of the future timber crop. The loss of
mature, merchantable timber through forest fires is of course serious,
and it is a more readily appraised loss than the loss of future productivity (fig. 16). Actually much of the mature timber killed by
fires may be salvaged. Under conditions of good accessibility and
intensive management, nearly all large trees can be salvaged, though
some deterioration in quality of the ]3roduct is inevitable.
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16.—No promise for the future here. Some uierchantal)le timber may
be salvaged, but the opportunity for another crop is gone with the destruction
of the seedlings, young timber, and seed trees.

FIGURE

For the period l!)48-r)'2 an averafie of 750 million cubic feet of
standing timber was destroyed by fire each year. This was equivalent to one-third of the total annual reciuirements of the pulp and
paper industry. In terms of sawtimber. annual losses totaled slijihtly
more than 2 billion board-feet. Althoufih this meant really disastrous losses in some localities, it was less serious overall than the
effect of fire on forest productivity. It has been estimated that the
loss in annual growth as a result of ])ast fires amounts to some 40
billion board-feet. The destruction of seedlings and young tiniber
that must be depended on for future crops is by far the most serious
loss.
Along with good protection from fire, the land resources and the
timber growing stock need protection from other destructive agencies
such as insects, diseases, ami overgrazing by livestock oi' game animals,
before a secure basis for good forest management can he established.
According to estimates reported in the Forest Reappraisal, 1945,
the total drain of sawtimber cut for commodity use in 1944 was more
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than. 10 times as much as the amount destroyed by fire and other
causes. Even if the total annual loss from fire and all other natural
causes had been entirely eliminated, the drain of sawtimber from the
forests still would have exceeded the annual sawtimber growth.
Protection from fires is thus not the sole answer to the forest problem. It is necessary, by the application of positive forest management, to build up timber growing stocks, to make and keep forest
lands of the United States permanently productive (fig. 17). So
there still remains the big job of raising the general level of forest
management in this country to a point where ample and continuous
forest products and benefits can be assured.
But full and effective protection against fire is one of the important
phases of this great forestry job.

17.—Timber now and for the future. These small clear-cut areas in
old-growth Douglas-flr will have ample time in which to start new crops
before the intervening strips of timber will be cut. Good management,
including protection from fire, means the forests will keep on giving us their
many benefits.

FIGURE
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HISTORIC FOREST FIRES
Fires riin:in<j: throiio-h the forests have ranked witli floods, earthquakes, and tornadoes as major calamities. Some bi^; fires that
liave occurred in the United States and Canada are listed below.
Figures on lives lost and area burned in the earlier fires are
based on fragmentary and often conflicting accounts. In any
event, the statistics tell only part of the story. For sheer loss of human
life, the Peshtigo fire in 1871 rates as one of the worst disasters our
country has ever known. Entire towns and connnunities w^ere destroyed. Five times as many ])eople were killed as in the great Chicago
fire w^hich began the same day.
The Cloquet fire in 1918 gutted and left in ashes the community of
Cloquet, Minn., a thriving town of 12,000 people. The Tillamook
fire in 1933 killed 12 billion board-feet of high-quality timber, and
the loss to labor, industry, and the public was estimated at $350 million.
In the Maine fires of 1947, hospitals, schools, churches, hotels, homes,
farms, and businesses were wiped out. The Red Cross alone spent
$2,357,000 for relief and rehabilitation. Damage to timber and property ran into millions.
Name of fire

Date

Location

Acres burned Lives lost

Miramichi
1825 (October)
Maine and New Brunswick_ 3,000,000
160
Seboeis
1837
Maine
130,000
Yaquina
1846
Oregon
450,000
Pontiac
-- 1853 (Mav)
Quebec
1,600,000
Nestucca
1860
Oregon
320,000
Silverton
1865
do
1,000,000
Coos____
1868 (September)
do
300,000
St Helen
_ 1868 (September)- Washington and Oregon..
300,000
Peshtigo
1871 (October)- _ Wisconsin
1,280,000 1,500
Michigan fires___ 1871 (October) __ Michigan
2,000,000
Big Horn _ ___ 1876
Wyoming
500,000
Bagot
1880 (September). Quebec
288,000
Michigan
_ 1881 (September) _ Michigan
1,000,000
138
Comstock
1891 (Mav)
Wisconsin
64,000
Phillips
-_ 1894 (Julv)
do
100,000
13
Hinckley
1894 (September). Minnesota
160,000
418
Columbia
__ 1902 (September). Oregon and Washington..
604,000
18
Adirondack
1903 (April-June)_ New York
450,000
Fernie
1908 (August)._ _ British Columbia
64,000
9
Chisholm_
.-- 1908 (September). Minnesota
20,000
Great Idaho
1910 (August)
Idaho and Montana
2,000,000
85
Baudette __ .. 1910 (October).. _ Minnesota and Ontario...
300,000
42
Cloquet
- 1918 (October).... Minnesota
* 400
Matilia Canvon. 1932 (Septeml:)er)_ California
220,000
Tillamook.:.-- 1933 (August).. _ Oregon
WA^^
,1
Mainefires ... 1947 (October). . Maine
200,000
16
Texas fires
1947 (October).
Texas
55,000
1 Including other fires in the same region.
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